
New Fieldset Templates and Civil Rights Data Collection 
Information Available in ANR Events Management System  
 
COVID Compliance Field Set Templates:  
There are several COVID Field Set Templates for day-long and overnight programs for both adult and youth programs. These can 
easily be added to your event by adding a new section to your event registration and selecting “addfieldset” and then the 
appropriate choice for your program. The images below demonstrate the buttons that need to be selected to “addfieldset” 
specifically for the COVID19 language, but you can follow the same process for demographic or 4-H information fieldsets. Go to 
configure registration process, click on registration forms and then the page where you’d like to add this information. From there, 
follow the steps below.  
 

 

 

 



 
 
 
The day-long program fieldset offers an option for a participant to select “no” to the policies and should be properly monitored by 
the event organizer using custom reports. An image of the new fieldset template is available below:   
 

 
 
The overnight policy offers a complete review of the language provided in the pdf form with an additional section for the 
participant to agree to the COVID requirements along with providing emergency contact information.  
 

 
 
 
 

Click on add, next to the proper 
“fieldset” you need. 

https://www.canr.msu.edu/resources/msu-extension-overnight-event-participant-agreement-and-acknowledgement-of-risk


The youth template offers the same policy language with information about a space for parents or guardians to provide 
agreement and signature.  
 

 
 
If you have trouble inserting the fieldset please contact ANR Event Services at events@anr.msu.edu for support. These fields need 
to be included before activation or a written an exemption must be provided by your institute director prior to activation. There 
are no exemptions allowed for the overnight COVID requirements.  
 

Standardized Demographic Fieldsets Templates:  
ANR Event Services and ANR Technology Services have worked over the past year to review the data collected from various youth 
and adult programs to determine the type of demographic data consistently collected. After the review the groups worked with 
MSU Extension administration and the evaluation team to determine the proper categories for federal demographic reporting and 
worked to develop a consistent set of questions to be used in registrations. The consistent use of data will make federal reporting 
easier on an individual event basis but will now also allow for aggregated systemwide reporting. Similarly, the other fieldset 
templates these templates can be modified to meet your specific needs. You can change both the text and collection choices, but 
please note any changes to the actual data entry/collection will prevent the data from being used in an aggregated report.  
 
The adult demographics fieldset template collects: Residence Type, Age and Military Status and Branch.  
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There are several new fields and fieldset templates available for youth programming as well. The first two most important fields 
are related to 4-H enrollment and age.  
 

 
 
These questions have been standardized at the request of CYI administration to help make the collection and aggregation of data 
easier for event organizers. These new fields will be added to the basic youth templates, but event organizers can manually add 
the fields to any event currently in development. The age field can be modified to collect only the age range allowed for your 
specific group. 
 

 
 
  



In addition, a youth demographics fieldset was developed that will allow for the collection of residence type, grade, special 
education enrollment, military status and branch of parents and siblings. 
 

 
 

  



Civil Rights Updates:  
ANR Event Services and ANR Technology Services have worked over the past few months to modify the civil rights fields to match 
the reporting requirements more accurately in PEARS for both adult and group youth registrations. The new process is PEARS II 
and it will be the default setting on all new events created. This change does mean that event organizers will need to determine 
by registration process if the process is designed to collect youth information or adult information. If the program is intended 
for youth use the youth civil rights collection form. If the program is intended for adults use the adult civil rights collection form.  
 

 
 
The adult form has slight changes from what has been collected in the past and still allows event organizers to determine if the 
audience is fully external/internal or request participants to self-select.   

 



 
 
The youth form has been designed to nearly match the adult form but will allow for the direct correlation to 4-H enrollment.  

 
 
In addition, a zip code field has been added to the section for county of residence to help with further refinement of tracking civil 
rights by county and zip code at both the event and systemwide level.  
 

 
 
 
 



 
Civil Rights Reporting:  
ANR Technology Services is still in the process of developing the reporting side for the new civil rights fields but will have the 
reporting in place before the end of the first quarter. The reporting outputs will provide the data necessary to complete the PEARS 
reporting for both adult and group youth events.  
 
There will be additional reporting implemented in the second quarter of the year to assist with district and county reporting using 
the county and new zip code fields at both the event and systemwide level.  
 
Implementation and Support:  
All events scheduled to start after January 1, 2022, that had not yet received registrations were switched to the new civil rights 
fields for all adult events. Similarly, the youth civil rights has been implemented for youth processes where civil rights was being 
collected but no registrations had yet been submitted.  
 
Over the course of the next few weeks ANR Event Services will be working to update some of our standard event templates to 
include the COVID and demographic templates. If you need something specific more immediately, please don’t hesitate to reach 
out to ANR Event Services for support in creating a specific event template or event.  
 
For those that have active events we encourage you to review the civil rights selections to ensure the correct information is being 
collected.  
 
If you are working on building an event and need assistance making the correct selections for civil rights, demographics or COVID 
fieldset templates for your event please be sure to reach out to ANR Event Services for support at events@anr.msu.edu.  
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